Karyalay Adhesh Office Order

Vishay: Coronavirus-19 ke faal ke rokon ke nivarthak upay

Sub: Preventive Measures to Contain the Spread of COVID-19

Maharastra Sarkar ke dinanak 29.04.2021 ke adhesh s. DMU/2020/CR. 92/DisM-1 tatha EdhAabri ke

Reference is invited to Government of Maharashtra Order No. DMU/2020/CR. 92/DisM-1 dated 29.04.2021 and AERB Office Order No. AERB/ADMIN/2021/963 dated 30.04.2021 on the
above cited subject.

Uparokta vishay par dinanak 31 May, 2021 ke edhAabri ke karyalay adhesh s. 16/06/2020-SCS/COVID-
19/Vol.III/6315 ke sanad maharastra sarkar ke dinanak 30.05.2021 ke adhesh s. DMU/2020/CR.92/ DisM-1 ka
sambhale bhi aamadhet hai. Maharastra Sarkar ne rajya me lagayi gai sabhi pratibidh (‘break the chain’ aadhe shi dinanak 13.04.2021,

Reference is also invited to DAE Office Memorandum No. 16/06/2020-SCS/COVID-
19/Vol.III/6315 dtd. May 31, 2021 on the subject, in accordance with Government of Maharashtra
Order No.DMU/2020/CR.92/DisM-1 dated 30.05.2021. Government of Maharashtra has
extended the restrictions that have been imposed (vide ‘Break the Chain’ orders dated 13.04.2021,

Tadnusar, EdhAabri karyalay ke dinanak 22.04.2021 ke karyalay adhesh me diye gae nirdesh ke anusar
 dinanak 15 JUN, 2021 tak ya aagayi adhesh nikalne tak, jo bhi phalne hoi, sampayup asthithik 25% se kam rakhega.

Accordingly AERB will function as per the instructions given in the AERB Office Order dated
22.04.2021 with an overall attendance kept below 25%. The above order will be applicable up to June
15, 2021 or until further orders, whichever is earlier.

Yah adhysak, EdhAabri ke anumodan se jari kii jaata hai.

This is issued with the approval of Chairman, AERB.

(Sri Krishnakumar V.)
Prasasan Adhikari Administrative Officer-III

/All Officers and Staff, AERB

Pritishini / Copy to:

Adhysak kaa karyalay, EdhAabri /Office of Chairman, AEC

Sarala Adhikari, EdhAabri /Security Officer, AERB

Pranav, Aashwini, EdhAabri - Is prart par AERB ke vishwaspey par sabhi ke jankari ke liye daalne ke anumold sikh

Head, RDD, AERB - With a request to put this circular on AERB website for information of all
concerned.